Echocardiographic features of the false tendons in the left ventricle.
M mode and two dimensional echocardiographic features consistent with previously reported autopsy findings of false tendons were seen in 5 of approximately 1,000 consecutive echocardiographic examinations. Later, the presence of false tendon was proved at autopsy in one of the five cases. Examination in three cases revealed heart disease: aortic regurgitation, third degree atrioventricular (A-V) block with aortic regurgitation and invasive thymoma with pericardial effusion; examination in two cases revealed no heart disease. In three cases, M mode echocardiograms revealed in the outflow tract of the left ventricle abnormal linear echoes that strongly mimicked those in other disorders such as discrete subaortic stenosis or flail aortic valve. In two cases, there were abnormal linear echoes in the left ventricle toward the apex. In three cases, two dimensional echocardiograms revealed long-string-like echoes stretching from the upper part of the interventricular septum across the ventricular cavity to the lateral wall of the left ventricle in long and short axis views or in four chamber views. In two cases, long slender echoes between the lower parts of the interventricular septum and the left ventricle were seen in apical long axis views. These string-like echoes seem to represent the false tendons previously reported at autopsy, although actual pathologic confirmation was available in only one of the five cases. It is concluded that (1) M mode and two dimensional echocardiograms can demonstrate the presence of false tendons, (2) two dimensional echocardiograms are useful in differentiating false tendons from other conditions causing abnormal linear echoes in the outflow tract of the left ventricle on M mode echography.